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S. S PIT CUSTEK BATTLE FIELD.Headstones Erected Over the Heroes of
the Celebrated ManHucre. PALACE :: HOTELTelegraphic Tidings
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
I Gold and Silver
FINE FILIGREE JEWELR
Diamonds, Watches, Clods and Silverware. Z3
Fort Custer, Mont., May 15. Capt.Owen J. Sweet, of the 25th infantry, who
with his company is setting headstones
over the graves of Custer's men who fell
in the battle of Little Big Horn on June
25, 187(5, has discovered three bodies that
had never been buried. One of the
skeletons still had on a part of the Unit-
ed States uniform, showing that he had
been a private soldier. The body was
found in a clump of bus'ies near where
Custer first attempted to cross the Little
Big Horn, and no doubt are the remains
of one of Calhoun's company. He had
SibilStorn ami Fictnry,
Next duor Second NUon.lffo Ralee Representations madeof Goods,
RUMSEY
BURNHAM.Diamonl Setting ant fatfeRepirim Promptly aM fficMy Done
First
Class.
Santa Fe,
tion has been printed and copies sent all
over the United States. The petition is
w ritten in very moderate lauguage.
Can Not Claim Extra rare.
J efkerson City, May 15. The State
Board of railroad commissioners have
rendered an important decision, to the
effect that hereafter the practice must be
abandoned of collecting extra fare from
passengers who fail to buy tickets, where
the extra fare is in excess of the statutory
limit.
Charities and Correction.
Baltimore, May 15. The 17th Na-
tional Conference of Charities and Cor-
rection will be opened here this evening.
A lnre number of delegates from all parts
of the country will be present. President
Harrison is expected to attend. The con-
ference will continue in session several
days.
A Coward's Deed.
Brainahd, Neb., May 14 Daniel
Casey, a prosperous farmer, shot and
killed Mrs. James Racidon yesterday
morning. Casey and James Racidon, the
hiiBbaud of the dead woman, quarreled
yesterday over trespassing.
One Million Dollars.
Baton Roi'gk, May 15 - Johnson Mor-
ris has decided a double policy for se-
curing the lottery license, and will give
this state $1,000,000 per annum for the
privilege of maintaining the lottery.
THE PICKLES BILL.
v
New MexicoThe City IV? eat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
FIRST NATIONAL BANKAUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
UKALKK IN ALL KINDS OF
Fresh and Salt Moats anl Sausags cf al! Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SNTA FE, N. M.
vuoiiiurroRY legislation .
Washington, Muy 14. Among the bills
placed on the calendar in the senute was
the senate bill subjecting imported liquors
to the provisions of the laws of the sev-
eral states.
AN OLD CLAIM SKTTLKD.
The secretary of the treasury has ac-
cepted the oiler to pay $300 ami costs in
compromise of the case of the Mexican
steamer Montserat, against which this
government had a claim of $12,000 on ac-
count of tonnage dues, etc., accruing by
reason of the abrogation by Mexico of the
treaty formerly existing between that
country and the United States. The
Montserat w as purchased in Austria for
the purpose of trading under the Mexican
flag between the United States and Mex-
ican ports on the Pacific coast. The case
has been pending a long time.
HOCSE.
In the house, on motion of Morrell, of
Kansas, the house insisted on its amend-
ment to the senate dependent pension
bill and a conference was ordered. The
house then went into committee of the
w hole on the tariff bill.
RAILROAD MATTERS.
A number of prominent railroad men
were befoie the senate committee on
commerce y to express their views
upon several bills intended to compel the
railroadB to equip freighj cars with power
brakes and automatic couplers. The gen-
eral opinion was that no such legisla-
tion should be passed, and that the rail-
roads should be left to work the matter
out.
Narrow Escape.
Quebec, May 15. The Allan line
steamer, Parisian, which arrived here
-- o-
probably been badly wounded, crawled
into the brush and there died. The
skulls of the other two men had been
broken in above the eyes as if done by a
stone mallet. The spur of an ollicer, of
peculiar construction, on the foot of a
boy about 12 years of age (no doubt Otto
Read's foot) and the top boots together
with some brass buttons marked "M.
D.," (medical department), and several
other relics were found. The buttons
are thought to be those from the uniform
of Dr. DeWolf, who was killed with Cus-
ter. The body lay near them.
The netting of hfcfdsfsje; over the spot
where each man fell will be completed on
the 12th. The finding of three more bod-
ies has led to the belief that there are still
others still unburied and a thorough search
of the field and vicinity w ill be made.This makes seven bodies in all that have
been found and buried, four having beendiscovered last fall by a scout.
I'eddle Memorial Church.
Newark, N. J., May 15. The Episco-
palians will perform their part in
the dedication of the new l'eddie memor-
ial church. The Rev. Phillip Brooks, of
Boston, will officiate and deliver the ad
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
To Establish for the Re-
ceipt of Agricultural Products.
PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON.
R. J. PALEN.
President
Vice President
Cashier
FISCHER BREWING CO.
fANUVAOTtTKKBB 0
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
Washington, May 15. Mr. McCune,
representing the Farmers' Alliance, this
morning continued his argument before
the ways and means committee in favor
of the Pickets bill to establish sub trea-
suries for the receipt of agricultural prod-
ucts. To his mind no fixed volume of
Oft the
FINEST MINERAL WATERS
dress. The general design of the church
is that of an early Christian baptistery.It is an entirely new departure in Ameri-
can church architecture. The external The Second National Bankcurrency, no matter now great, wouldmeet the needs of agriculture. It w anted
an elastic medium so that farmers could
yesterday trom .Liverpool, narrowly es-
caped a disaster off the banks of New
Foundland. Fog prevailed and the steam
OF NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL PAID UP - - 150,000Does a general banking business and solicits patronage of the publte.
L. SPIEGELBEEft. Pres. W. 0. SIMMONS. Cashier
er was proceeding cautiously. The look-
out sighted a huge iceberg forty yards
ahead. The engines were reversed, but
the steamer ran onto the iceberg twelve
feet. For a time the ship shirered from
the shock, and great excitement pre
DOIsT'T BE .A. CXjJMLlvailed on board. She laid on her broad-side a full minute, and the captain or-dered all hands and the crew to stand by
the boats. The vessel, however, soon set-
tled back into clear water uninjured.
hold crops in tne tall, w hen prices are
the lowest, as he bought supplies before
harvest when the prices were the high-
est. The crops are then marketed in
two or three mouths. This annually
aused a great stringency in money.
Flower feared that the plan would lead
to banking on live stock, iron, lead and
silver ore. They were getting along now
in the latter direction at the other end of
the capital.
The true remedy for the farmers of Illi-
nois was the manufacturers' plan. They
should regulate production and raise only
enough to meet their wants and thereby
get fair prices. McCune proceeded to ex-
plain the process w hich is proposed to reg-
ulate the issue of produce certificates. He
saw that the necessity for excluding im-
ports of agricultural products w as obvious,
if the quality of the certificates was to be
preserved. "These certificates," he said,
"would constitute the current and best
BUT GO TO THI
JOHN GRAY.
Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of Rent, and Accounts.
WOT ART PUBLIC. TVPEWIHTKU.
PROPERTY FOR SALE OR REJSTT
..... .Rut (tide of VM SANTA FU, N. JVf.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT,
Suooessor to CARTWKIGHT St GRISWOLO,
DEAI.KR IN
onToiiRestauraiit
walls are built up in granite boulders on a
heavy foundation of macadam, w ith gran-ite towers at the north and south ends.
The auditorium is covered by a dome, the
center of which is eighty-seve- n feet above
the door. There are six windows in the
Broad street front, four of thim being
memorial windows.
Trinidad Alum.
Trinidad, May 15. Messrs. Mitchell
and Olive have made another valuable
discovery on the land they recently pur-
chased near this city. They found that
underneath the bed of silica, recently dis-
covered, an almost pure alum two feet in
thickness, which in time will prove valu-
able.
Some Mormons.
New York, May 15. One hundred and
fifty Mormons arrived this morning by
the steamship Wyoming, en route to Salt
Lako.
Notice of Mortgage Sale.
Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed, by virtue of a power of sale con-
tained in a certain mortgage executed by
Alexander H. Allan, bearing date March
30, 1889, and recorded on pages 223 to
225 of book F of the record of mortgages,
etc., in the office of the recorder of the
county of Santa Fe, N. M., will, on the
5th day of June, 1890, on San Francisco
Btreet, in the city of Santa Fe, N. M.,
and in front of the place of business of
the undersigned, at 11 o'clock in the fore-
noon of said day, expose and sell at pub-
lic auction to the highest bidder for cash
all the following described lots, tracts
AND SHOKT OEDEE CHOP HOUSE.
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kjnds specialty.Open Day and Might. The llest Cooks In the City, and obliging Walters.The table will be supplied with the best tbe markets afford. Nice furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlors lneonnectiln with Kestanran. Urn
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Line Men Sto Work
Las Animas, May 15. All but two of
the postal telegraph gang working here
struck for higher wages. They have been
working for $25 per month and wanted
$30 ; that being refused they quit. Most
of them return to Kansas, from whence
they came, while others go on to Denver.
The company has experienced considera-
ble difficulty in planting poles west of
town on account of rock and hard strata.
Six hours were consumed in sinking one
hole on Saturday last. New men are ex-
pected from Kansas in a day. or so.
currency in the world, and probably not
half of the $i)0,000,000 of the appropriation JOHN CONWAY, Proprietorasked to put the new machinery into ac-tion would be required, but the same
Bhould not be absolutely fixed at a mini
mum, as time would be necessary to ex
tend the system to include all the prod-
ucts of labor not covered by the patent.''
PERSONAL.Finn U ii Fm lien Slashing ltates.Chicago, May 14. The Burlingtonroad y met the Alton cut from Kan-sas City to Chicago and also made asweeping cut between Kansas City andSt. Louis. The Alton road announces it VV. N. EMMERT,Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,
established 1873.
Livery and Feed Stables
and parcels of land and real estate,
situate, lying and being in the county ofSanta Fe and territory of New Mexico,
f w i are Manufacturers' A cent for the well k in
Dew Drop Ijranfl Canned Fruit &VeietaWes
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flonr, the
finest flour in the market.
We keep in stock i world renowned PEABODT CREAMERY
BUTTER, Fresh Frnit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
will put reduced rates into force both
wavs. The Ohio & Mississippi road hus
added to the turmoil by cutting passen-
ger rates between Cincinnati and Kan-
sas City. From St. Paul it is learned all
the roads are preparing to meet the cut
made yesterday, and further cuts are
expected in a day or so. The situation is
becoming decidedly interesting.
May End In Bloodshed.
New Orleans, Alay 15. A special from
San Antonio, Texas, says that news from
Kagle Pass says there is apprehension of
difficulties in Coahuila that may end in
bloodshed. There are many surmises
arising from trie fact that Col. Jaldelsee,
commanding the Mexican troops at San
Juan Sabiua, about seventy-liv- e miles
southwest of Eagle Pass, has received
orders from the federal government to
proceed to Juarez, some sixty miles dis-
tant. He has gone there with 100 men.
Col. Maria Garcia Gallan and President
Diaz, it is understood, have not been
cordial for some time past.
ana more particularly described as fol-lows: All of lots 1, 2, 3,4,5,0,7,8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17, in
block 8; also lots 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23,
24 and 25, in block 5 ; also lot 7 in block
5, in Allan's Highland addition to Santa
Fe, as per plat on tile in the recorder's
office at Santa He N. M.; also all that
certain tract, piece or parcel of land
situate, lying and being at the placeknown as the Buena Vista, in precinct
No. 3, county of Santa Fe, and measur-
ing sixty-thre- e varas from east to west,
and bounded on the north by lands of
the Delgados and on the south by the
Arroyo del Pino and on the east by land
of Mrs. J. M. Johnson and on the west
by lands of M. Esquibel.
The First National Bank of Santa Fe,
By R. J . Palkn, Cashier.Santa Fe, N. M., May 13, 1890.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Don't fall to llt. TKsrQrw IVHIAV VILLAGE; three hours on the round
trip. Special attention to ouillt.log travelers ..ver the country. Oarerul driyersrurnlshed on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
J. H. Bartsch strupk. the town last
evening, having come up from Cerrillos.
He says the Copper City mines have been
started up and are running in full blast.
Arthur J. Wissler, who has had charge
of the rooms of the Historical society in
Santa Fe since last summer, has gone on
a visit to his brother in Denver.
Serapio Romero, deputy United States
marshal of New Mexico, came over on
the noon train from Las Vegas and took
dinner at the Palace.
S. P. Sanborn and Misses L. F. and E.
A. Sanborn, of Brookline, Mass., health
seekers, are at the Palace for a few days.
Mrs. A. A. Fuller, of Golden, Colo.,
will arrive in the city this evening for a
week's visit with Mrs. S. W. Fisher.
Mr. Geo. H. Cross, news editor of the
New Mexican, returned at noon from
his Washington trip.
Will Griffin, deputy internal revenue
collector, left to day for San Pedro on
official business.
D. C. Jones, of Cerrillos, and J. H.
Wiley, of San Marcial, are at the Ex-
change.
Sister Rosine and pupil returned yes-
terday to Las Vegas after a brief visit to
Santa Fe.
Prof. Chase, of the Ramona Indian
school, has returned from a visit to Las
Vegas.
Solicitor General Bartlett returned this
morning from a visit to Kansas City.
.
Jacob Boehn and II. II. Shepperd, of
Denver, are registered at the Palace.
A. P, Blaine, of Butte City, Mont., is
STAAB LUMBER3 Mai Ho Feed and Transfer.IBI POKTKB BtTO JOBBHB Of
All kinds el Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market rrlM: Wladows and Doors.
Also carry en a general Transfer business and deal In Bay and Grain,
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.Southeast
cor. Plaza,
N. M.SANTA FE, DUDROW & HUGHES. ProprietorsGenera1 Merchandise
Centrall) Located, Entirely
A SUMMER RESORT!
Tloket Brokers Meet.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 15. The
American Ticket Brokers' association
met in convention here y and was
addressed by its president, P. W. Ward,
of Cleveland. The convention at once
settled down to work in executive ses-
sion. The first business demanding at-
tention was the revision of the constitu-
tion and after which the cases of
members who appealed from the decision
of thp executive committee were taken
up. As there are quite a number of cases
a lively time is expected before they are
finally disposed of.
Germany's Military System.
Berlin, May 15. During the debate in
the reichstag on the military bill the
minister of war explained the provisions
of the measure and on Moltke spoke in
its support. "The European situation,"
lie declared, "was growing more difficult
and it is imperative that Germany should
have a strong military system and a strong
government, which alone would be able
to maintain peace." Said he: "There
is now one who does not hesitate to throw
the match into the powder barrel."
Exiles in Siberia,
New York, May 15. A movement has
been inaugurated to secure 1,000,000 sig-
natures to the memorial to be sent to the
czar of Russia, asking that he look into
the condition of the exiles in Siberia.
The movement started recently by the
suggestion made at the church of Rev.
Mr. Vicker, of Philadelphia. A new peti
TERMS $2 per Day
GO TOSAN FRANCISCO 8TREET, Special Rates by the week
J.T. FORSHA, Propr THE PICTURESQUE PECOS VALLEY.
in the city, stopping at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Waddingham have
returned from their eastern trip.
W. S. Fletcher, adjutant general, has
returned from a visit south.
Jos. Stinson has returned from a week's
sojourn at Ojo Caliente.
Gov. Prince leaves New York
for Santa Fe.
Judge H. L. Waldo is in Albuquerque
Urftitut Most Complete Stock of Oencn II rchaadlse
Carried in the Entire Southwest I
have opened a Comfortable Hostelrte on the
where tourists and the eltUens of New Mexico i
while enjoying an outing In this delightful spot
Dally Stages to and from Glorleta on the A.,
Upper Peoos, near Cooper's!
rill haT. erery acoomodatloa
T. & 8. F.
on legal business.
SIMON FILGER
Contractor & Builder.
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairi-
ng- done promptly and In a fi rat class man-
ner; filing and repairing saws
tihop, four doors below Nchnepple's,
on 'Frisco Streets
C. Grabane, of New York, is a visitor
at the Palace.
H. F. Swope returned yesterday from IP- - POWERS,
GLORIETA, N. M.Watrous.
WEW MEXICO THE COMI3STO- - COTTINTRY
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
6 6 pi 7 J3sr
Choice Irrigated Land (Improved and Unimproved .attractively platted; for sale on lone time wltb low Interest. WARRANT! DEEDS GIVEN. Wrltefor Illustrated folders tfTtair fall particulars
J. K. LIVINGSTON.Genera l A cent RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. W. M
THEPELTQHVV&TER WJ.EEL! THE OAILVThe Daily New Mexican
Bu NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. IfimffiLLUlGMlJMr. Iiichard Mansfield White is a civiland mining engineer, a resident of NewMexico for ton years and more, an ener-getic, and competent man, Hives the highest efficiency of any wheelIu tho world.
fa"-Enter- ed seeouci via mutter at th (lmroiiyhlv acquainted w)ih putilic aQ'airsi!)!?11 and possessing an extensive knowledge of
f)nilv per yenr ftlu.uu W evkiy pur year. . .f&Ou INew .Mexico Lands!FarinHon. C. B. Eddy is a well known capi-talist, connected with some of the very
largest business enterprises in the terri
tory, a very successful and driving man of UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.New Mexican
Six month 6.UU Bis iuouthu L'w
three mouths . . 3.iX) 'i'lirw hiouOib 1.00
Jue moutU LOU
Daily delivered by carrier 26 cents pot weofc.
KattiB for Btaudius ftdvertisen.au u madokuuwu
appilcatiou.
Auoouimumcatlong Intouded for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
of Rood faith, aud stiould bo aildi unset! to the
editor. LtitttTM pertaiuinx to busiucus should
be addressed to JSav Mexican FriutuiK Co.
bantat'e, New Mexico.
The Nkw Mexican is the oldest uews- -
aper ill New Mexico, it is sent to every Tost
Othce iu e Territory and has a lartfe aud grow-D- i
circulation among the intelligent and
people if f lie south war
$4KK--g Choice Mountain Valley and Lands near k Fool Dilh
THURSDAY, MAY I ft.
The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
Mudrrn Times,
More Than 700 In Use In All Farts of the
World.
Good for any hesd above 20 fee and adaptd to
every variety ol servioa.
PKLTON WATKK MOTOK8.
Varying Irom the fraction of one up to 12 and 16horse power.
Inclosed In Iron cases and ready for pipe con
uections.
Uneqnaled for all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
power with one-ha- lt the water required by any
other. Send for circulars. Address
The Pelton Water Wheel Co.
121 and 123 Main St., San Franclsoo, CaL
The are frantic. They
now howl: "Keep ub a territory or give
us death." Printing
business, of large acquaintance and tine
presence.
Mr. Guiterrez is a highly respected citi-
zen, a man of integrity, business ability
aud education. He will do his full duty
as a commissioner and will represent the
native inhabitants of this territory.
Mr. Tetard is a rising young business
man of ability, push and vim. The busi-
ness community of New Mexico will be
fairly represented by him.
These appointments are made without
solicitation by or knowledge of the gen-
tlemen named. Time was too short for
consultation with them. It is to be
hoped that they will accept the very hon-
orable position for which they were
nominated ; there is no question but that
the nominations will be accepted by the
president and the appointments made.
Acting Gov. Thomas, in the New Mex-
ican's opinion, in his selections has acted
with great care and prudence and managed
to name citizens who will serve with bene-
fit to the territory and act w ith credit to
themselves, will take first class care of
Iti superior excellence proven In million ohomes tor more than aqnarter ot a oentmry. Itis used by the United states Government I"dorsed by the deads of the Ureat Universities as
the Strongest, Purest, aud most Healthful. Dr.Price's Cream Baiting Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum, sold only In Cans.
PPICB BAKING POWDKE CO.
NEW YORK. CHICAGO HI . LOUIS
All the more reason for electing a Re-
publican to congress from New Mexico
this fall. Do you comprehend? .
The people of the state of New York
are to vote on the question of a prohibi-
tory amendment to the state constitution.
Love's labor lost. Book publishing & BindingWATTDavid Bennhtv Hill seems to be get-ting away with Grover Cleveland. It
looks as if the latter w ill have to move
either to Connecticut or New Jersey.
R A D O tf?1
ujrn- - zvry ?&ritut. i lt i;:'o li4-t-'
v'-'- l
SCOTT'S
EMULSION
00NSUMPTI0H
SOROPULA
BE0N0HITI3
COUGHS
GOLDS
WastingTJiseaseB
New Mexico interests at the fair, who will
fully merit the honor conferred on them
and prove themselyes valuable members
of the commission, which no doubt w ill be
composed of sonieiof the most eminent
and best known citizens of the United
States.
Cvery description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and
neatly executed. Estimatesfurnished on application. It
yon nave manuscript write toSanta Fe. New Mexico, to the
DEPARTMENT.CURES
It is now asserted positively that Dele-
gate Antonio Joseph w ill not be a candi-
date for renomiuation. Well, time will
tell. Democrats are mighty uncertain.
The census taker will soon start on his
rounds aud the father of lies already
chuckes over the many lies that will be
told concerning the ages of the fair sex.
He is a mean old devil.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
Wonderful Flesh Producer
Many have gained one pound
per day by its use.
Scott's femulsion is not a se-
cret remedy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Nor-
wegian Cod Liver Oil, the po-
tency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Phy-
sicians all over the world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.
S00TT & B0WNE, Chemists, N. T.
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
A SAMPLE FI1EK TRADE LIE.
According to the imaginative state-
ments of current "tariff reform" litera-
ture, the Kansas farmers are staggering
under a mortgage indebtedness of
The Farmers' Alliance of Kan-
sas has just conducted an investigation
of its own, aud announces that $60,000,-UU-
w ould cover all the farm mortgages
iu the entire state. So much lor a
specimen of free trade accuracy. Boston
Journal.
The Santa 'e Dailv Nlw Mexican is
read by the best people of the territory
daily. This is as it should be. The peo-
ple who read the New Mexican are
bound to be benefited thereby. No get-
ting out of it.
ImpreTSXl Priaiting MaehlMsry au4 aw ei
tensive llm at the latest and awrl kwatl
fad aleslass la Type, Oats. ete.
ft the aRksflofl of the prairies and vslleys between Raton and nptleaas) hundred miles of large irrigatintr canals have been bnlt,rare m coarse ei construction, with water lor 70,000 acres of lsUteuThe Republican party does not propose
to have the wages of the laboring man of
i lanas witn perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on ths I
i oi ten annual payments, witn 7 per cent interest.la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre of
PE0FESSI0NAL 0AEDS. rasieieamg uiauiuv oi agricultural lanua.
this country reduced to a European basis
Hence it becomes necessary that the
McKinley pass and become law. And
it looks very much as if that would hap-
pen despite all free trade howls.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of al
v to perfection and in abundance.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. The A.,T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth raBroad i
GKO. C. FKKSTON,
bbsb property, ana otner roaas win soon follow.
Those wishing to view the an da can secure special rates oa the
mds, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy ISO aTHE SHORT LINE TOAttorney at law. Prompt and careful attentiongiveu to all business intrusted to him. Will
BLANK BOOKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
AND SPECIALLY
DESIGNED BOOKS
practice IU all courts oi uie terriiury.
GIVE THEM BOTH A CHANCE.
With the brightening of the prospects
for the admisrion of New Mexico into the
union, congress should give attention to
the claims of Arizona to statehood. Ari-
zona has population and wealth enough
to euabU; it to maintain a state govern-
ment. It possesses, furthermore, great
resources, if it possessed a population
sufficient to develop its resources its ag-
gregate wealth would be enormous. It
w ill be well for this congress to repeat the
achievement of the last congress by
providing for the admission of four new
states during the same year. Denver Re-
publican.
MAKE REPUBLICAN VOTFS.
While the free trade organs are con-
stantly assuring their readers that the
Republicans will not be able to pass the
McKinley or any other tariff bill this ses
KALI'H E. TWIICUKLl, CHICAGO,
tsr laore m laiiu.
Warranty Deeds Given.
fat fall particulars apply to
Protection and home production in-
crease national wealth faster than the
importation of foreign goods and free
trade do. The greater the w ealth of the
nation, the more for each individual citi-
zen. Study this point well and act upon
it ; it is best for yourself and everybody
else.
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New .Mexico.
MAX FKOST,
Attoknby at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico. The Maxwell Land Grant CoOKU. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenne.
;ollectious and scaroaing Titles a specialty. TSTIEW MEXICO
EDWARD I.. BAKILKTT,
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points Eact.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
Second National Bank.
UENKY L. WALDO,
Heavy frauds and peculations have
been discovered in the customs depart-
ment at Buenos Ayres. The total loss is
to the government of the Argentine con-
federation. Here is another argument
against statehood for New Mexico that
the opponents of that measure might use
with just as much sense or justice as
many of their otiier arguments and
Tear atteaUaa la reapeetrallr eallesl t
the large and complete Ptintins Depart-
ment of the DAILY KaSW MBXIOAM
which U asw prepared tad all alnsli o'
sion the regular press dispatches to the
same organs tell an entirely different
story. The fact is that while the free
trade organs would have their readers
believe that the McKinley bill is a bad
measure for the Republicans to champion
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to an business lutrustea to nis care. PiifelatU J. C. SCHUMANN,theT. F. CONWAY. S. O. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, POSKY & HAWKINS,they are very anxious to have it deleat-
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law. Silver City WALKER Boots , Shoes, Leather anil FindingsNew Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness intrusted to our care. Practice In alled, aud the Democrats in congress aredoing all in their power to defeat it. Theywell know that if it passes it w ill be a
grand Republican triumph and make
thousaudsof Republican votes. Detroit
C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agt.,
Wlndser Block. DENVER, COLt.
the courts of the territory.
E. A. FIBKK, BOOTAttorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box"F," sauta Fe, N. M., practices In supreme andTribune.Arthur's lucky appointees.
The men who were appointed to fed
all district courts ol .New Mexico, bpeciai attentiou given to mining and Spanish and Mex- SUBSCRIBE FOR
Keeps on hand a fall assortment nf Ladles' and
Children's Flue Shoes; also the M idlum and th
Cheap grades. I would nail especial attention to
my Calf aud LieM Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
(or men who do heavy work and need a soft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substan-
tial, triple soles aud HtanilarU screw fastent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fe, N. H
ican lauu grant utigaiion.eral ollices in the territories by President
Author have all had very good luck and T. B. CATSON. J. H. KNAEBKL. f, W. CLANCY, Job PrintingCATKON, KNAEKEL ft CLANCY,their subsequent careers have been an in Fearless, free, consistent
Under dishonest and corrupt Demo-
cratic judges and court oliicials from 1885
to 188lJ the people of the territory were
mulcted out of If 100,000 per year for the
administration of the courts. During the
first year of the new Republican admin-
istration from March 4, 18a9, to March 4,
1890, the total expenses of the courts, in-
cluding an estimated deficiency in witness
fees and contingent expenses, were $60,-00-
The people of New Mexico, in the
coming elections, will not be slow to see
this point and act accordingly.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery.dorsement ol his judgment in making
selections. He whs often complained of
ite editorial opin-- rHb ions, hamper- - ELSauta Ke, New Mexico. Practice In all thecourts In the Territory. One of the firm will beat all times in sauta r e.because of his deliberation, but no pres-
ident was ever more careful in investigate ad by no
tie. wi JitPHYSICLANS.iua the character aud capacity of those he oao
o 3)intrusted with high responsibilites. Gil-
bert A. Pierce, who was made governor MJ. H. SLOAN, M. O..Physician and Sdbgkon.bv him. is now United States benator; It
8-- ?
A". C. Mellette, whom he sent from In EDENTAL SURGEONS.
i S a
li NT
8.8
diana to be register of the land office at
Watertown, is governor of South Dakota;
G. C. Moody, whom he appointed justice
For Btaeh Brokers, Iflaaa, Banks, Iaaar.
aaea Companies, Real Batata, Basin est
Men, ate. Particular attention glvea l
Descriptive Pamphlets of BUaiac Ptoaai
ties. We make a specialty of
E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. Sof the territorial court, is senator irom
OevoteB his entire attention to the practice ol
r 6- j 2.
C I
South Dakota; Watson C. Squire, who
was appointed governor of Washington, is Deutai Surgery.
Olnce hours 1U to Vi ana I to
THE BROA ) GAUGE SALOON!
EAST IDE OF THE PLAZA.
The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep en hand the genuine La Fantasia Cigar, guaranteed to be Pure Fall Baraaa
Kooin 13 lintel uapitoi Duuuing, raiace avenue, a""now senator Irom tnat state, anu J . L, successor to Dr. Metcan.
This thing of paying $3',UU0 to $35,000
yearly taxes on account of interest for
bonds issued for this county ought to stop
long enough and in order to give time for
complete investigation into the manner
and method of the issuance of the said
bonds and in order to determine their
validity and legality. That this may be
doLe in a business like, sensible and eco-
nomical manner, a tax payers' associa-
tion should be organized for the purpose.
ABpecisllYthsWilson, whom he sent out from Indiana
to be receiver of public moneys at Spokane
Fa Is. is representative irom Washington
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.Dubois, w ho is now delegate from Idahoand who will be one of the senators when growing interests of JkF the rich and promisingcoming state of New Mexico.pi
ETEBTB0DT WAITS IT.
OFFICE HOURS, - - 9 to IS, tethe state is admitted, was selected as
United States marshal of the territory,
and George L. Schoup, who is likely to REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
be the other senator, was appointed gov VEYORS.
ernor. The two senators from Wyoming,
w hen it is admitted, will be Carey and
It is currently reported, charged and be-
lieved, that many of the bonds of this
county were issued in direct contraven-
tion of law, in a corrupt manner and for
no valid consideration. Let the matter be
lifted, and that to the bottom.
WILLIAM WHITE,
SHORT NOTIOX
s
LOW PRICES,
riNI WORK,
PROUTT aUCEOUTIOIO
U. B. Deputy Surveyor and D. S. Depaty MineralWarren. The former was made UnitedStates district attorney by Arthur and the
laiter governor. There was never a more
remarkable record. Three of Arthur's
surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klrschner Block, second
El Boletin Popular!
A Spanish Weekly Paper publishat Bant Fe, H. M.
The-:-
-
San-:-Felip-
e
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
noor, sauta ire, in. m.cabinet are dead Frelinghuysen, Brew
ster and Folger ; two, Teller and Chan
dler. are iu the senate : Lincoln is min
ister to England, and Gresham judge of
the United States district court. Chicago
During the first four months of this
year the .gross earnings of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad amounted to
$8,793,977 as against $7,289,044 for the
corresponding period in 1889; the in-
crease amounts to $1,504,083. The gross
earnings of the Atlantic & Pacific for the
J. W. OLINGER.Morning News.
BaTW MARAOBMBMT.
STRICTLY riUT CLASH.
KBFITTBD AND BBFIIRMIDHBIt.
TOUIUBTB' HBADUVaRTBBI
LEIDIIC SPANISH PAPEB OF THE TEBBITOBT.
SUBSCRIPTION RATKBt
Oae Tear.es. IWas., S1.BO. S mos..SlARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR Stock CertificatesCor. Water and Oon Oasoar Sts., Eotel Ooaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Traini.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
LARGE PARTIES.ANTONIO WINDSOR.
TBKMBi
$2.60 to $3.00 per day. Q. W. MEYLERT Propr,ca BANDEirSELECTRIC BELTCLOSE FIGURING!MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS! WITH BUWKNUlu
some months this year are $903,750 as
against $926,451 in. 1889, showing an in-
crease of $37,199. These figures show-prett-
conclusively that the business of
the southwest is steadily increasing. The
Bauta Fe is doing nearly all the business
it can handle with its present facilities.
The new income bonds of that road are
now considered an excellent investment
and within six weeks have gone up
steadily, being now quoted at about 70.
The stock has also gone up somewhat in
value.
HEW MEXICO'S WORLD'S FAIB
A WEAK MAN YEAKMENf'lans and Specifications furnished on ap
pUoatlan. lyorresponaence solicited nirniMTlTKD Lhroorh INlBKnTBBS tllHI'KKTIONB or KIlla8H.it.Santa Fe, N. MLower ' Frisco Street. Can now care himself of the deplorable resultsof early abuse, and erfectly restore his
vigor and vitality by the ureat Australian
Remedy. The remarkable cures of hopeless
Bill Beads f evaiy imstatlia. aar
small Jab Piintin eassated a IIh eat esraoi
dispatch. Bstlasates slveta. Week Kalef
to order We ase th
mm. Bade for thliplop"'refund TIMMER . HOUSEcases of nervnns denuity ana private tare everywhere stampli gout quackery,FLOWERS. The medicine, a physician's gift to suffering PARTS, re.wrlog them to HSAlTll ul VIUOBOIS JTSB NUT1LSltrle torrt.l r.ll I.1U.0J, or e WnrifLi riS
BBLT ud Snpnionr QoplU fa. aS
auaoall; Caral la tares BoDtba, Sealed pamphlet Vrea.
UIIEI ElICTIIG CO., fallltl BLOCK, DENVER, COL.
hiio anlty, will be sent rree w muse aimcieu.Address DR M B. TAYLOR,
809 Mark et Street, San Franciscoam lovers of Flow- -
era are requested to Silver City, New Mexico.handfor aend
u s tratedsome
Catalogue of Plant
Acting Gov, Thomas under the
provisions of the act approved April 25,
1890, made the following nominations for
appointment as commisi-ioner- and alter-
nate commissioners to represent New
RUPTURE
PKRMANBNTLTCURKDbTOilngth.
and Flowers to
J. L Russell FRED. O WRICHT, Manager.
Mexico on the World's Columbian fair FINEST STANDAED PAPEBISANDENELEC'iRICTRDJ.
rr.niM HFRT TRUSS KADE. N
TO WEAK MET
Suffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for home oure, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work ; should be read by every
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Addrasaj
lrof. F. C. FOWLER. Hoodua. Coin,,
commission : rnRH KKFTA Ulfiiaa J". s4l. MOSES.BROADWAY FLORIST Onl.(JMl,lNKKLBCTEIcTRU8SlDM'uliLtp.rtitt BKTAINKR,liniInTRualTo be commmissioners : Richard Mans-
field White, of Sierra county, and Thomas
anri.cUKIC. Worn with KMest'oat
Thle Sew lawaitoa oomuiu uwTort nlfht sod day,DENVER, COLO, bllltv, Pover. Sola itrlellr on Herlu. raS.fS. niunVanoalMrne. IB. SAN0ES. SalSNES BLUIia.ltavt -C. Gutierrez, of Bernalillo county;
alternate commissioners, Charles B.
Eddy, of Eddy county, and Louis C. Te-
tard, of San Miguel county.
Messrs. White and Eddy are Republi-
cans and Messrs. Gutierrez and Tetard
ELECTRIC BELT 2? $4Illl llli .1 uai auatiaiau Waiai&aB i REMIHGTON STANDARD
TYPE-WRIT- ER
.naua Him ha w OnCITIVF 'orlOSTorTATIO MAraOODiLUni.U B.aatinaseaauuw Half " WM Beware of ImiUtiom.
.J rmm a s uf iiii-- Oennral ana rixivuuo xM ir.i . ,.f fl..r.'u ar.l Wind- V.ftmtIjave reduce Hie price from ffHare Democrats ; the law requiring that the
two leading political parties be equally J U JbC Jti of Error or Biopsies in Old or Young u.. kh for Fifteen Years the STANDARD, and embraces the latestOF yttVuC GENUINE and highest achievements in inventive skill Send for Catalogue.t. VI J o. and superior to others which areMW.,,,d at from ilO to 3ft..,Frae by mallrepresented on the commission. IMA M . r The New MexicanThe selections are most admirable ones WYCKOFF, SEAIWANS & BENEDICT, ds n vVrT coto." 1!.'Ht.a,ouijfr.uaD rrtJUUBW, Ui itrwan ii m -tad Could not wU be Improved on.
t Uio Hull.An Idjl
Lj Ll ill
Kailr. Hie Pli. Zeng Brewing Go.
A Scrap of Paper Saves Her Life.
It was just un ordinary scrap of wrap-
ping paper, but it saved her life. She w asin the last staves of consumption, told bv
physicians that she was inciirabie
and could live only a short .time ; she
weighed less than seventy pounds. J11 a
SATA FE.
A Few Facts for the General Informa-
tion of Tturists and
the
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
.35
'rnpritotors of the
a s S3HE5
; a x x a piece 01 wrapping paper she read of Dr.
King's New Discovery.
Mi in:- a
I.iu.e a::i,
ll i.Tit '.( t,
hju.i work,
Wtllli 11 K'st.
husljiiiK drumiiirr,
'Urinq the aisle,
Awituiv Imrnu, butHas Lt smile.
Mutual mash,Found 11 1'Ut,
Trawling on
'Die vm..ush Route.
O . rr - OFFU'lALMIHiCTOKV.a:- -;. f- c-
ROCKY FOUNTAIN BREWERY,
DENVKK. COLO.
With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Antm-m- ,
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a SpeoialtJ
rK-alAgen-t. B. IT A Ji LET.
TEKKIT0R1AL.SS3
bottle; it helped her, she bought a larebottle, it helped her more, bought another
and grew better fast, continued its use
and is now strong, healthy, rosy, plump,
weighing 140 pounds. For full particu-lars send stamp to W. H. Cole, dru-gi- stfort Smith. Trial bottlps of tliiu unn,i,.,.
a P. '. a P. a- a Delesrate lu Congress Anthony Juskph
..L. Bradford PrinceOovenanr
B H H O) w w y ii-- . B. M. ThomasEnwARD L. Barti.eix
Trinidad Ai.abirfie
secretarySolicitor Oeneral..
Auditor
Treasurer
A ful discovery free atC. M. Creamer's .Inn--
That Hacking Cough.
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
.Antonio Outiz ySai.azak
W. 3. Fl.KTCHKRAdiutant Gpnerai.
CO
UJ
55
.Max Pros iSec'y Bureau of Immigration3 2.Sc 3 o op -
a a
It is the man who is too full for utterJUDICIARY A woman work and wa ch Hud write,A ijuiet lioiii.. scoring;Hut it tnk. p.oud niau to booze a l ulcht.Jas. O'BrienChief Justice Supreme
Court. ance who never knows when he's loaded.W.Associate Justice 1st district a. Whitkman"3 is 2 W.I). 1,EKAssociate Justice tti district.
Associate Justice Xd district SleepleHs Merita. J. K. McFm
..Jas. O'UriknPresidium Justice 4th district
tl. H. District Attorney
Made miserable by that terrible cough,bhiioh'k. Cure is the rmiiH.lv ff.r r,
o
o
5
It. A. riSKKSEE: ess
03 &a a U. 8. Marshal
Aud turn up linhi in tne moiuh g.
I fell down tlie stone steps and smashed
my face all to pieces.
Staired out of countenance, eh'.'
People tviryuhere
--J
oc
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'yR. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
Trinidad Komkro
.summers bukki1art Al. Creakier.lerH. Supremo Court
LAND DEPARTMENT. Boston; he from theShe was from
west.A.
Confirm our statement w hen we say thatthea a sa a You have traveled a great deal in
west, have vou not. Alms ilwienriV
C. H. Surveyor General Edward K. Horart
D. S. Laud Register A. L. MorrisonReceiver Public Moneys WM. M. Bekukk
U. S. ARMY.
Commander at Ft. Marcy Col. Simon Snydkr
Adjutant Lieut. 8. Y.Sf.yiu rnQuartermaster Liki'T. I'mimmkr
ntO Aim BRASS C1ASTINOS, OKK, COALINU, FULLKVH, URATE B A KS, A KM "m SoLWMlili1""
IEPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
o ijuiinu nuineuy is in every way
superior to any und all other preparations
"The Old Oaken BucketUh d Bucket,Tuo Bucket,"
iiZmi1 the one thKt hM envved not
--
h..40 y?ur ',tlm from no old wellwaters have become contaminated
?l TnT' n"lt' JT Peolations fromthese poisons from th!Kl,a,,d TO yourself a spell of malarial
iur Liie uiroat ami iuiil's. In w hoot, inr
OU, yes indeed, lu Colorado Texas
and Arizona and even New Mexico.
Have you ever seen the ClierokeaDisbursing 14. ai i:apt. J. w. oummernayes, Albuquerque, New Mexico.miS S 3
a - be, strip r
.. ..1 ... ...J.P.McGeortt
sea
V. 8. Int. Rev. Collector
HISTORICAL.;?5S lu i"o urot piaue, sir, 1 deem yourquestion extremly rude ; aud in the secondjs o
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We oiler you a sample bottlefree. Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guarauted by A. C. .Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Will Vousull'er
With dyspepsia and ivpr cnrnTtlobit?
tsa Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of &rneodiS, lZla&i """' u --"KiH have been more retineda?iI)l8Pnv?7- - 11 arou' a the ll 1,1 'our lhBUKe by asking me if 1 hadP.O. gsao ISss, bt. Pranois, is the capital ol JNew Mexico,trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal ever seen the (Jherukee disrobe.tag and
sir manner s, no fl?see. ana also tlie military neadiniarters what mi, thi. i." '."'""",0J '"p.r. Shiloh's Vitalizar is guaranteed to cureyou. C. M. Creamer.It is the oldest Beat of civil and relious originating from' .Ttorpid or deranged uS?SnrXm
'". l wondergovernment on American soil. When
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cuttingteeth. It relieves the utile sunerer m
SANTA FE BOTJTHKRN AND DENVER & RIO
GRANDE RAILWAY COH.
Beenio Route of the West and Shortcut line to
Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.Santa Fk, N. M., Feb. 1, 1890.
Mall and Express No. 1 and 2 Daily except
Cabeza de liaca penetrated the valley of ach and K. ".i?f"2ate ?. stem. He was Out of Practice. Mrs. Van
Twiller (who mistakes llr. Jovial for athe Urande in lods he lound bunta
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions'.
WM. Hlltl niirPM I lfsrknat. uuce: 11 produces natural. ouit hIhhi, bvplamV and biWTdtfa.
"ettcr SmV'Sunday. 'um. reheviug the chUd lrom pain, and the ht- - physician) And where do vou nraclicp.
Fe a nourishing Pueblo village. The his-
tory of its first European settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, by the destruction of all the
and Swelling FV 1,XS, ",:""J"U am" cueruo aaaeHas"UriglHaB a button."It is very pleasant 10 taste, lt soothesthe child, boIUjiis the gum, allays all pain.
disappear under its use: uu xumon
"Golden Medical DIPCOTerr" laWood and liver medicine, soft by druggw?und a pm gn,antee of lu rSSS
lor & tlnT'" in eyFr? CMe- - r money paipromptly returned.
. F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.N rKANOIhCO 8T11KUT. I I t l
doctor?
Key. Dr. Jovial Ah, madam, I do not
practice; I only preach.
Kupepny.
This is what you ought to have, in fact
you must have it, to fully enjoy life,thousands are searching for it dailv, ami
mourn because they timi it hot. tIk.m..
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, andis the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,Whether Iroui teelmug or other
SANTA r, H. SJ
archives in 1080; but the earliest men-
tion of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer
Wrlrnt, IMS, hj WoblCs Dli, M. AM'W.
Ar :46 pm ...BantaFe.N.M.... :.MJ am Lv
6:40 pm Kspanola 10:4S am
8:08 pm D.... Scrviletta D ii Oft pm
12:30 pm ...Antonlto.ColO . 6:00 pm
10:36 am B Alamosa 8 6:2ft pm
7:40 am La Veta 9:ft0 pm
6:26 am B CocharaJO 10:6ft pm
8:40 am Pueblo 12:65 pro.
2:06 am ..Colorado Springs.. 2:46 am
Lv 11:00 pm Denver 6:00 am
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
9:00 am St. LquIb, .. 6:45 pm
Ar 4:00 pmi2dd.Denver,Colo.... 8:;i0 am Lv
Lt 10:80 pm....Chlcago,I11.2rtd 6:30 am Ar
Ar 2:46 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... l.uu am v
10:25 pin Salida 5:i!0 am LvLt 7:46 pm Leadville 8:00 am Ar
4j 2:45 am Pueblo, Colo,. .. . 1:00 am Lv
10:00 pm Sallda 5:00 am
10:00 am Grand Jo 6:80 pm
7:16 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 amLt 6:40 pm Ogden 9:10 am Ar
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden 9:15 am LvLt 6:80 am San Francisco, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar
causes, iwemy-hv- e cents a bottle.
Clara's Mother (calling) Clara, Mr.
Suuthers is in the parlor aud says he
wants you.
Claru (entering narlor Atllf 1 ll Ti ill', 11. r
amis upon thousands of dollars are Kpent
annually by our people in the hope thatBusness Directoiy,
chants who nave made traffic over the
Santa Fe world-wid- e in its celebrity.
THE CLIMATE
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
tlie continent. The high altitude in
......
.ii.iv iiuaiii ims noon. And yet it
herself into Simmers' arms) uhCharlie, this is so buddeu. '
A Child Killed.
may ueiiud ny all. He guarantee thatblectric Hitters, if used according to direc-tions and the use persisted in, will bringyou good digestion and oust the demon
dyspepsia and ins'all instead eimensv
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tiie permanent cure of pul-
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to Another child killed by the use of
ATl'OKMCS r mv,
Catran, Knaebel & Clancy.Edward L. Kartlett.
K. A. Fluke.
Oeo. W. Knaebel.
It. JC. Twitchell
Max. rTnat.
Oeo. C. Preston.
We recommend Klectric Bitters for dys-
pepsia and all diseases of the liver, stom- -point
almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
tlie principal points in the territory is
opiate; giving in the form of soothing
syrup. v hy mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child ol its peculiar
acn ami Kidneys. old atot) cents an tl
J. R. HUDSON,
MatMifitctui-e-r of
lexicon Filigree Jewelry
V ATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
lng Machine it,.. Irllt ,nd klnrt. of gewlll(f Machine Sappllea.ns lias of bpe. lla and Kye Glasses.Photograph! views ef Santa Ve ants Ttetelts
outhBMeof Pin:,, . . . SANTA FB.H.M
per bottle by C. Al. Cr inner, druggist.
uouoies oy using Acker's Buby boother
General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all infor-
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-
ets sold. Free elefrant new chai r cars Santa b e to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogdeu. Passen-
gers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
ileeo-r- s from Cuehara. All traius now go over
as follows: banta fe, 7,047; (Jostilla,
7,774; Tierra Amanita, 7,4f5; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,480, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
Croup, Whooping Cough
ininiedhitelv relievo,! V.
ii contains no opium or morphine. SoldPIIVSICIANS. Andoy A. c. Ireland, jr., druggist. Shiloh s Cure. C. Al. Creamer.J. H. Sloan.querque, 4,!)lH ; bocorro, 4,oo5; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft.Comanche pass In daylight. Berths secured by
telegraphy Chas. Johnson. Gen. Hupt, There is small hope of reforniintr inDENTISTS.
D. W. llauley.
ebriates who think it is a mark of genius
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at tlie government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
to get drunk.P. M.4:16 SUKVKVOKS.
P. M
7:30
7:80
10:84
Jtueklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all sltiu eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required, itis guaranteed to give penect sauslactiou,or money relunded. 1'rice 2a cents perbox. tor sale by C. M. Creamer.
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1: 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6:
Ma ilcloslng going east
Mall closes going west
Mall arrives from east
Mall arrives from west
ew men sow their wild oats without12:05 Wm. White.6:60 getting more or less rye mixed in with1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the them. Atchison Globe.death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
B INKS.
First National Bank.
Second National Bank.
When on the High Seas.On . .. .1 ity a poor blind niau with a larae j me mo, on sun in oont, uhonni a finblue OX TIIE PLAZA,
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South-
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
family, cried a wayside beggar.INSUltANCK AGENTS.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Methodist Episcopal Church. Lower
Ban Francisco St. Kev. G. P. Fry, Pas-
tor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar-
endon Gardens.
smaca, or yachting on the com, Hosteller's
Stomach Hitteis will he found a teliabk- meansAud how many children have you. ol averting and rcliiM hik ailmeu's to which ReagreatWm. Berger.John Gray. uulortuuate man 1 asked a lady iuconcern. I state, Insurance869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-
querque, 85 nii'es; from Doming, 316
travelers, inarlueib mi l eniiu'iiints lire peculiarly
subject. Si a captains, hip doctors, voyager or
sojourners hi tlie troidc s, and all about to en-
counter, i ine ciinoitco, un unacr uNtuined or
uiint;eiim climate, snoii il not ueiriei t to avail
How can I tell, madam. I can't
see 'em.MERCHANTS.Church op the Hly Faith (Epis
A. Staab, Wh lesal Merchandise. tbeiiiMlviH ol tiiisFrench Tansy Wafers, the Ladles' Friend MiUKIliiril of well uccltaiii.flami loni? t kd m rit
copal). Upper Pa. ace Avenue. Kev.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi-
dence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.
lWlpilt oil, bllloUMiesS,i'or female irregularities of all kinds. maailal teor. UidiircMio riiouoiH' isia miil
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Log
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Fran-
cisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
The base of the monument in ihe
grand plaza is, according to latest correct-
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
Hll tioesoi the hi doer ai.d kioio-v- .1,,'.
MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fr , New Mexico.
no matter what the caoue, and for the
sutlering such as so many women endure
OK0CEKIK8.
W. N. Emineft, No. 6.
Cartwrlght & OrUwohl, na. ,
S..S. Beaty.
W. P. Dobbin.
r sotted to lot
remedial edu-ac- Jtuy witti coiiiiilcucc In inbut. also in its freedomai certain periods there is nothing equalIhe waters are made from pure druus es ir .in every object. ih le ii ineilient, siin i; it is
IMircst Hlid In t Biilnriiruicnveu iroin impecially imported by us, aud the lecipe islevel of the sea ; Bald mountain, towardthe northfiatt and at the extreme north sources It oonti rm ts the ell, i ts of 1111..1.,some food aud w utiHAKIMMRH,ern end of tlie Santa Fe mountains,
uocu uy uue oi ine most celebrated phy-
sicians oi France, who in twenty years
never had a single case they failed to re
FRATEKNAL ORDERS.
MONTEZUMA LODOB, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets en the first Monday of each month.
SANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA FK COHMANDERT, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to -- 1 hi going to tan your hide,W. A. McKcnzle.
K. I. Franz.
Father
Tommy.the right
( wh jre the Santa fe creek has
its source), is 12,04o feet high ; tlie divide
lieve, sent by mail securely sealed on
receipt of !f2. To be had only ol the
Livingston Chemical Co., I'ortland, Ore(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua fria, 6,480; Tommy No, you won't; hides go free.
First Housekeeper What is your ideaCieneguilla (west 6,025;
La Baiada,
GLOTHIXO Si GENTS' FUKMSU1NG.
Sol. Bplegelberg.5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
of the height of sarcasm ? THE HEW I MEXICMDUUUUISTS.C. H. (Vetmer. Second Housekeeper Calling servants"llfil,. "
A Sure Cure for tlie Whisky llubit.
Hr. Livinuston's Antidote f, ir the linlinr
gon.
At the theater (she) Oh, dear, this is
simply awful. 1 can't see a single thing.
He I'm a little better oil; i can see a
hat,
A Duty to Kourseir.
It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can se-
cure a valuable English one for the same
money. Or. Acker's
.English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
GENEKAL iUKKCUANUlSE.
Abe Gold.
Sol. I.uwltz.kl & Hon.
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
6,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OF INTEREST,
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
uianbion since 1680, the first sovernoranc
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.1
SANTA FK LODGE OF PBKFKCTION.
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. B. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTI.AN LODGE. No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
Meets every Friday night.SANTA FK LODGK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.OKKMANIA LOUttE, No. 6, K. of P.
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Bank K. oi P. Meets first Wednesday lu each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meet second Thursday in the mouth.SANTA FE LOUUK, No. 2857, G. U. 0. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGK, No. 8, A. O. 0. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.CABLKTON POST, No. 8, G. A. K.. meetsSrst anC third Wednesdays of each month, at
theii hall, south side 0! the plaza.
habit, will cure any case of the use of
liquor drinking, from the moderate. TMISCELLANEOUS. drinker to tlie drunkard, in from ten to pas: ilHWrVflfffflaatUMthirty days. The antidote can he trivenF. Scbnepple, Bakery.A. Klrsohner, Aleal Shop. in coffee without the knowledge of theperson taking it, and the cure will follow- -John Ollnger, Undertaker & Einbalmer.captain general (so far as the data at
A. Boyle, Floriat.
J. WeltHier, Book Store.
hand rev jals) being Juan de Utermin
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
The
oldest, best,
most reliable ani
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
just the same as if he was taking, it
of his own choice.
It will not injure the health in any
way. If you have a loved nun inGrant Rlveuburg, Numeiy, Ice Merchant.triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
10th century ; destroyed during tlie Pueblo
Fischer Hrewlng Co., Brewery.D. U. Chase, Photographer.J. G. Schumann, shoe merchant.
Sol. Lowitzkl & Sou. I.lverv Nt.hl- -.
liver troubles. Ihey are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold byA. U. Ireland, jr., druggist.
He. And where are you going next.
She (Cook's tourist) Milan.
He Why, you are in Milan, now.
She Oh I are we? Weil, men Ueueva.
Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's En-
glish Kemedy iu the house. Vou can not
tell how soou croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
Press dispatches, territorial news, theTutt's Pills Oudrow St Uughes. Transfer Teams, Coaland Lumber.W. 8. Slaughter. Birber.
the power of the habit, or a friend you
would like to see rescued, send to us, and
get a trial bottle, and you will never re.
gret the small amount it will cost you-A- d
lress Livingston Chemical Co., Port-
land, Oregon, and mention this paper.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured byShiloh's Catarrh Kemedy. ''rice fifty
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th legisla-
tive assem
HOTELS.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel..
enra eostlveness the medicine moilkmor than a purgative. To be per--
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
"The Marques de la Penuela, " in the
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
United states is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's w alls are grad-
ually crumbling and instead a grand mod-
ern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point bv
ceiiiB. ..nasai injector tree. u. i. creamer.
JEWELERS. bly.
ananem, 11 must contain
Tonic, Alterative andCathartic Properties.Tatt'a Pill possess these qualities la S. Splta.J. K. Hudson.
She If capital punishment must be, I
certainly favor electricity.
He Oh that is to say, you prefer cur-
rents to raisin's. liaeket.CHOP HOUSE. fHE:-- : BEST:-- : ADVERTISING :- -: MEDIUM
eminent degree, na
Speedily Restorethe bowels their uataeJ perUtaltlnMien, mo essential to regularity.Sd'd Everywhere.
John Ctinway.
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
upon you. uue dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A sample bottle is given you free and the
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
That's a fine building, said a stranger.
You bet it is, said Tope. 1 was fined
$10 there myself once.
Shiloh's Vitalizer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Trice ten and seventy-liv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
CARPKNTEKS.
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1846. A. Windsor.
W. G. Gibson.
Simon Pllger.
F'ort Marcy of the present day is gar
risoned by three companies of the 10th
The
New Mexi-
can Printing Com-
pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com
U. S. infantry, under command of Cap
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch andW. G. GIBSON. Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
"With your name and address, mailed tr
tlie Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., i
necessary to obtain an interesting treat
ise on the blood and the diseases hidden
to it.
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist. mercial work at tlie lowest rates andArchitect and Practical Builder small boy,
said I hadOther points of interest
to the tourist said De
a greatare : The Historical society s rooms ; the
When I was a
Binks, everybody
future before me.
And now.
Iv'e got it yet.
Ganta." the military quarter ; chapel andWATER STREET, near Exchange Hotel.
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constant-
ly in mo-
tion.
mmmsmmsBmB3mEmmvmmmmmm
Job Printing;.SUBSCRIBE
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu-
ment to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r, Kit
Carson, erected by the G. A. lt. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
bv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
Merchants and others are hereby re
minded that the Nkw Mexican is pre
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
Skin Eruption Cured.
One of mj customers, a highly respected and
Influential citizen, but who is now absent from
the city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
resnlt. He says It cured him of a skin eruption
that he had been tomamu d w ith for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative qualities of many
other medicines.
itoiiiliT C'i.kog, Druist, Fulls City, Neb.
industrial school; the Indian training k COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Tbe bent advertising medium in the
entire! southwest, and giving eaea
day the earliest and fntlest report
of the legl 'B'lve and court ;.,
military movements and
ether matters of general Interest
occurring at the territorial capital.
school ; Loreto Academy and tne chapel
printing now going out of town Bhould
come to the New Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out ofof Our Lady ol Light.The smhtrseer here may aiso taae a
i irw town for printing than there is for sendingvehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, airing in the divide en route;
i am m m mm m away for groceries or clothing. Our mer-
chants should consider these things. The SUBSCRIBE FORtMHIIlifillliU Nxw Mexican is acknowledged the leadMonument rocn, up in picturesque nanta
ing paper of this section. The patronageFe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe nueblo: Agua Fria village: the of the people will enable us to keep it, so,
Com-
plete, first-cla- ss
bindery con-
nected with the establish-
ment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip-
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con- -
Giles What's the matter?
turquoise mines ; place of the assassina-
tion of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be-
yond the Bio Grande.
CURES
"St'pSjHH-fcJW0-
"'
Ds.
TaylotMC' A"
nasi arltlif fcsa srsr tanan of mind or body.
MEN
iSfS.KtSiiiZ"?" "6 wmss that have
caa ralv a a
.poedv sodtBeat rsttersusa to ksalta aad samaiaMPries, 3.e by saall aecerelT sealed,
ss s?aS!522!lrr!i 'r.wrlptlon ol
theNewMexicab Biown That fence was marked
paint.THE CITY OF SANTA VB lilies And you got some on you T
Brown No, I touched it and found it
JL Fearless, free, consistent J
in its editorial opin- - mmH ions, hamper- - (,j, .,,,. wUS A M It
if I N j X l
I A Specially f g, XjL devoted to the VF
was dry.
is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enter-
prising, and stand ready to foster and en-
courage any legitimate undertaking hav
WE OFFER IOC WEALTHw sss Uboratory Jraawl's SpecMc.II K. 30th tu. Now Yerk tlu stantly in
view.
By giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
Weeklv Journal n nacer.
ing for its object tne imiioing up and im
I Icomplete in every feature necessary toBDmnuri make it hrst-cias- s, can oe nau lor ju.oo
Connected with the establishment
Is a Job office newly surnlshed with
material and machlue, In which
work 1. turned out expeditiously
and cheaply! end a bindery whose
specialty of One blank book work
and ruling Is not eioelled by any.
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lauds could un-
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory : a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
ADDRESSper year. Those w no nave received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, tryjnrai and HERV0US DEBI1ITY growing
interests of Jt
the rich ami promising rPWaakBMs of Body and Hind, Effects 1. II 1 Kll .vi ri.ilSa In , 1. U
coming state of New Mexico.it. IIIUIU J'UUI BiiiKH'1'r". w uio jiuir Ilishers of this paper and he will forward fi
aniiia rn iu. Journal Co.. "'' CIHr
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
living is reasonable, and real propeity,
both inside and suburban. Is itsadilrll TfJua,P ,ew
Mexican Printing Company,
- u Fe, nj,NJVEBTBODY WA3fT8 IT. MoT " EVEBYBODY WANTS IT.ss tRII MKDIOAs. CO., BUFFALO. N. V,
ariiniinmr- - rm'v
WORLD FAIR COHMISSIOHEBS.
--The Daily New Mexican
THURSDAY, MAY 15.
ID. B. CHASE,
Landscape and Portrait Photographer!
F8Avts, u.Y.; m wmm mmu qi ins,
statute of limitation onlv bpgnn to run nt
the (Into of the patent, wbh:h was issued
some time after the date of confirmation.
The jiulKO has decided that successive oc-
cupations of lands could be brought to-
gether so as to come under the ten years
required bv the statute of limitations.
The final decision iu this case is being
anxiously watched for, as it is of great
importance and will do much toward the
settlement of titlea.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
New Mexico will Be Ably and Well
Represented at the Big Chi-
cago Exposition.
Acting Gov. Thomas Makes Most Excel-
lent Nominations for Two Com-
missioners and Two Al
C. M. CREAMER
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Las Cruees jail has nineteen prisoners.
C. L. Ilubbs has returned to Albuquer-
que from an eastern visit.
Ben S. Roberts has li'ft. Lordslmrg tor
his old home in Vermont.
Calvin Feasel, of Grant county, has
gone to Washington state.
W. F. Downs, a civil engineer from
Berkely, Cal., is visiting in Eddy.
R. Baer has finished a 100-fo- con-
tract on the Mills tunnel at Socorro.
Jesus Maria Castillo has been chosen
manager of the Pintado Sheep company,
John Calvin, of Lonlsburg, was married
to Miss Clara 8. Barber, at Aster, Iowa,
A number of Vegas young ladies and
gentlemen will form a class in elocution.
J (fMYAL'5sWJ
POWDER
Best creamery butter, 25 cents a pound, Atelier on the Wwt Side of Plaza.
at Beaty's.
ternates.
A week ago Acting Gov. Thomas re Incorporation is
now the principal talk
on the streets.ceived official notice from the state de
Santa Fe's destiny is in the hands of
her business men.partment
to nominate for appointment by
the president two commissioners and two
alternate commissioners to the World's The early morning train came in sev
eral hours behind time Absolutely Pure.
This nowdor never varieN. A marvel of purityColumbian fair commission to represent Ascension dav was observed at theNew Mexico, under the act approved9 SERK cathedral in the usual manner strength au'i wheleHomeness. More economicalthan th ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test,
short weiirht. alum or phosphate powders. Sold
April 25, 1890.huh Summer is almost here and nothingSec. 2 of the bill creates the "World's
only iu cans. Koyal baking fowder Uo., 106has been done toward cleaning up the
IE. ID. U12A.1nTZ;7
DRAI.KK IN
Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
Agent for BAIN & MOLtNE
Farm & Spring Wagons
ANU
RACIftE BUCKBOARDS.
vtuu street, iN. v3 streets.Columbian commission," consisting oftwo commissioners from each state and
territory and the District of Columbia,
MIGUEL CHAVEZ.W. F. DOI1BIN.By a little judicious work Santa Fe can
Fulton Marketbe made the most attractive summer resortin the west.with tight additional commissioners atlarge. Within thirty days from April 25,
18H0. each governor shall nominate two Some of the largest tax payers of the
commissioners and two alternates from
county have signed the petition forhis state or territory, awl the president
Fish, Oysters, Vegetables, Fresh Meats, Butter.
Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds,
F'resh Fish, Salt F ish of all Kinds.A large number of laborers left this
shall thereupon appoint them. Each of
the to leading political parties shall be
equally represented. Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,morning for Durango to work on the
Honoy, Chipped Beef, and all kinds ofDurango-Kic- o road.ltlun thirty days alter theirthe commissioners will be called
The Commercial club of Las Vegas
met Thursday to discuss the W'ickham
bill.
Mrs. Mahala Randies died at Anton-chic-
San Miguel county, Tuesday, of
paralysis.
Eddy's new hotel is now nearly com-
pleted, the plumbing work only remain-
ing to be done.
Horace Gerber has returned to Silver
City after an absence of six months in
Durango, Mexico.
The Pelican Mining company of Iler-mos- a
is quoted on the Kansas City Board
of Exchange.
The Apache and Black Range mining
districts are looking up, and large num-
bers of capitalists are coming iu.
Ranch men on the Mimbres river are
alarmed lest the supply of water will run
short, as the river is now very low.
Thomas Cobb, formerly county com-
missioner of Grant county, is expected to
return from Seattle to Silver City.
Holland & Sanrigan, of the Green
theater at Silver City, have been arrested
for allowing women iu their saloon.
Mrs. Ida E. Bishop, M. D., and her
daughters, Misses Nettia and Callie, of
El l'aso, are visiting m San Marcial.
The machinery of the Carlisle mill has
been ordered taken out and shipped to
Sap Francisco by the party in charge.
The Argus very pertinently remarks
that Mr. Hagerman w ill ride into Eddy
in his special car on or before Christmas.
S. B. Glenn, who has been managing
the affairs of the Jicarilla Mining & Water
The "Said Pasha" company will appear truit in season.FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.together at Chicago for organization, by
notice from the secretary of state at in Santa Fe again at an early date, on ita Our goods are all FltKSIl and guaranteedWashington. Ihey are to secure a site return trip from the south. just as represented.
The mau;h game of ball between the If you w ish photographs made by mo
and buildings, allot space aud generally
manage the great expusition, which is to
be dedicated October 12, lot)2, and form-
ally opened not later than Alay 1, 18!)o;
Nkw Mexican and Sun teams has been
postponed until Sunday, May 25.
call before June 1. L). B. Chase,
New potatoes at Emmert's.
J. L VAN ARSDELL & CO,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
HA3KS AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TBAINS.
'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Ofllce, SAXTA FE, N. M.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
Heard and Care for Horses at the Most Reasonable Rates.
closing not later than October 30, lo'Jo. Incorporation for Sauta Fe meansXhe alternates act in case of an inability Joseph Elster, florist, offers for salelighted streets, clean streets, good side-wal-
and the best advertisement the
W hr in (iw.ck a line of ToiletArticle of very description;lo full lino ot Import-
ed Ulsrars fc I in ported
ft C'litVriii:i Wines
anil Hmutliett.
pansies, 00 cents per dozen ; violets and
of ttie commissioners to attend. The
duration of the commission shall not ex-
tend beyond January 1, 18!(8. pinks, both double and single, rose bushes,town ever had.
verbenas, crysauthemums and over 100bectiou 19 ot the act limits compensa Iu the absence of a system of sewerage
tion of members to "their own actual ex citizens of Sauta Fe can not be too par
other varieties of green house plants.
New celery at Emmert's.ticular in keeping their back yards as
clean as possible. Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
penses for transportation, and the sum of
$( per day for subsistence for each day
they are necessarily absent from their
homeB on the business of said commis-
sion," payable from the U. S. treasury.
To-da- y Acting liov. Thomas addressed
the following letter to 8ec. Blaine:
loon.The political party that opposes incor
poration will be defeated at the polls next Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hetNovember. This is not a question of poli-
tics ; it is a question of progress aud company
in Lincoln county, has goneTkkkitoky of New Mkxico,
Olhce of the Secretary,
Santa Fe, May 15, 1890.
springs aim return, good lor ninety days,
ou sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
office.
New string beans at Emmert's.The movement
for incorporation is
growing more popular, and now that the
Hon. James G. Plume, sccietary of state, Wash
luptuu, 1). (J.
Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge Milk 10c a quart ; 6c a glass, at Coloball has been started every progressive rado saloon
receipt of your circular letter ot May 3,
verytxKlj tuimitn we carry the
largest ito'-- in torritory
In our line, coiiKcifiit-ntl- f
we dfy competition iujutility or in price.
citizen of Sauta Fe should make haste to
1890, inviting nominations ot two com
DEALER IN
Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCINC.
Vint Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
I 1 6 West 6th St., . PUEBLO, COLO
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
east.
The grand jury at Las Vegas failed to
find a bill against Cruz Chaves for the
murder of Felix Aragon at Apache
Springs.
Louis Zollhoefer, merchant at James
springs, will establi.-- h a stage line from
Bernalillo to the hot springs. First run
will be made Friday.
It is rumored that agents for the Rio
Grande Irrigation & Colonization com-
pany are at work securiug fictitious names
for mysterious documents.
Rev. Lowe has- been successful in
give it a push.missioners and two alternates to be ap-
pointed by the president as representa A Kentucky gentleman is negotiating
uoiorado saloon.
Navel oranges at No. 6.tives of the territory of JNew Mexico on
the World's Columbian fair commission. Beginning May 15, passenger rates over
the A., T. & S. F. will be reduced $5 to
with Abe Gold for the purchase of twen-
ty burros, to be shipped in a few davs.
Burros are finding a pretty good sale in
the east now a days.
In pursuance of vour notification 1 have
the Honor to respectfully submit the fol Chicago, making first class limited tickets
from Bantaie to that point $22.50. Kates
to all eastern points made on this basis.Murat Masterson, who attempted to church matters at Las Cruces. His
kill his alleged cousin and mistress in
New York the other day, is well known BUSINESS NOTICES.iu New Mexico, having practiced law iu
the southern portion of the territory for a HAM'S.OPEN DAY OR MIGHT ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be boundnumber of years. wniuieiKw AiKAiLaN h dooh oiuutjry.John Ilampel, who does first class
returned this morning from Sau
ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
this ollice.vv
OIALIR IPJuan, where he did considerable work in TO KENT.METEOROLOCICAL.OPFK'K Of OFSRRVElt,
Santa Fe, If. M.. May 14 1890.'
lowing nominations:
Richard Maustield White, of Sierra
county, aud Thomas C. Gutierrez, of Ber-
nalillo county, to be commissioners and
Louis C. Tetard, of San Miguel county,
aud Charlt 8 B. fcddy, of Eddy county,
to be alternate commissioners. Very re-
spectfully, BtNJAMlN M. TuOMAS,
Acting Governor.
Folaom Land Office.
The following patents have been received
at the U. S. land office at Folsom :
COLFAX COUNTY.
No. 109G, Jose A. Pena.
No. 1109, Juan Medina.
No. 1110, Fernando Ilevreva.
No. 1111, Achilles Ilolcomb.
No. 1112, Teo. D. Martme.
No. 1113, Thos. J. Neal.
MOBA COl'NTY.
No. 1100, Wm. T. Shepard.
No. 1104, Thos. L. Smith.
"10 REST. The building known as the Hotel
. Capital. Apply to J. U. i.amy.
FOil HALE.2.2.2.3SHIS
a B 2 Hi A:R'D W1 A.'Rl EfjlOR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements atC the office oi Daily Nkw Mkxican.R
7 TV'OR SALE. Ulank etters of MuardlaushipX. and UuardiHUH' Bond and Oath at theolflccCloudls
Cloud Is
23.37
23.23 ot the New Mexican 1'rmtiug company.6:66 p.m
sfuimnm Temperature fir'
Mlntmam Tfcm narature. 4'J
SALE. New Mexico laws of 18S9 at theirVjR Ni.w mkxican oihco; paper uiudinir,
i4; sheep binding, $4, iu English; li.iib and fl.Soin Spanish.
Total Precipitation 00
W. L. Widmkticii, flenrt., Signal Corps.
Note -- T Indicates precipitation Inannrwlahte. Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.R SALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale1710 cates at the ollice of the Daily New
Laws ot New Mexico OR SALE. Teachers' blauk Register BooksF at ttiu olhcc oi the Dail New .Mexican.
MISCELLANEOUS.
his line. He is here now ready for busi-
ness, and advises people to look alter
their roofs iu time.
Peter Powers, proprietor of the new
summer resort on the upper Pecos, is in
the city Mr. Powers now has
one of the most attractive resorts iu
northern New Mexico, connected with
Giorieta by daily stage.
Measurements were taken y in
order to get an estimate of the cost of put-
ting fence around the monument in the
plaza. It was found that a neat iron
fence with the proper corner posts and
foundation will cost in the neighborhood
of $500.
Another cut in passenger rates over
the A., T. & S. F. was announced this
morning. The fare from Kansas City to
St. Louis has been reduced to $1, and the
fare from Santa Fe to Kansas City, $19.50,
making through ticket to St. Louis from
this city, $20.50.
Mr. McQoade, the gentlemanly agent
of the Santa Fe Southern, in arranging
for the excursion Sunday, has not for-
gotten the printers. He proposes to pass
every newspaper man or printer free of
YOU MARRIED? If not, send yourARE with stamp to tbe American Corre-
sponding Club. P.O. box Clarksburg, W. Va.
Sunday Excursion.
The Santa Fe Southern w ill run an ex-
cursion next Sundavto San Udefonso and
Santa Cruz, leaving Santa F"e at 8 a. m.,
and returning, arrive at 6 :55 p. m. The
fare for the round trip has been placed at
the very low sura of $1. Satita F"eans
who enjoy a day out of town should avail
themselves of this opportunity. The ex-
cursionists will be well looked after, as it
will be the aim of the management to
make the trip a delightful one in every
A l'ocket Match Safe Free to Smokers ofsflX) ish & BisraLiaH
ros sals respect.-
New Store: New Goods!
AT THE OLD STAND.
1 take pleasure in calling attention of the puhllo to my stork of
Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Staple & Fancy Groceries.
No sh'p worn, dnt nor Ptale frond a In th hnuft; everyti-lu- l spank, flpaauaw. I reunite gooda da ly from oafttra anctl aud aiu b!e to and WILL 11at antru prtoes. Hay. Grain rind feed a Hpfdalty. Oood aelivered to all partiof th city free. Give m a call aud nave niuut.
ABE GOLD, Lower San Francisco St.
OFFICIAL WAIFS.
At Ui New Mexican Office.
church now stai ds third in number of
attendance in the territory.
The heavy shipments of cattle that are
now being made from Socorro county
will relieve the range, which has been
overstocked for some time.
Bremen's mill at Pinos Altos has been
leased by Judge C. G. Bell aud J.I.
Brown, and the machinery will be put in
motion for crushing ore from tbe Tampico
mine.
J. A. LaRue, of the Felix Cattle com-
pany, has arrived at Lincoln from Las
Vegas accompanied by two cattle buyers
from Kansas. The gentlemen returned
disappointed, as the herd they were after
had just been sold.
The Santa Fe system is preparing to
uniform all the station agents, ticket
agents and train service men. To this
end the company has sent out circulars to
all the men asking for an expression of
opinion as to what will please them most
in the way of a uniform.
Saturday night at Anthony young Mr.
Meacham was replacing his six shooter
in his belt when it accidentally slipped
out of the scabbard and belt to the tloor,
exploding a cartridge. The ball entered
the calf of the leg of Pedro Gomez, a by-
stander, making a flesh wound which is
not considered dangerous.
Grant county item : In the murder case
of James Reynolds, who was indicted in
the district court for the murder of Irwin
Moore, on the Mimbres, the jury dis-
agreed at the Ilillsboro court a few days
ago. A change of venue had been taken
to Sierra county by the prisoner. This
means six months longer in the Grant
county jail.
Surveyors have been at work recently
establishing the boundary line between
Eddy county and Texas. Heretofore
certain Eddy county citizens have been
compelled to pay taxes to Texas and sit
as jurymen in that state. A. L. Crowley
was one of these. The line established
by Mr. Nymeyer is about seventy miles
east of Eddy.
H. S. Lyter, the well known contractor
of this city, was down yesterday from Las
Cruces. Mr. Lyter has a contract for
making 500,000 brick for the agricultural
college to be erected at Las Cruces. He
has just begun molding brick and expects
to complete his job in about forty days.
The plans for the building will probably
be decided upon It will certainly
be a tine structure, and one in w hich El
Paso may justly take pride as belonging
to the great Rio Grande valley, in which
El Paso is located. Times.
Some time ago the Index made men-
tion of the birth (stillborn) of an astonish-
ingly large infant and the death of its
mother, the wife of Mr. Antonio Berry,
residing near Rosa. The Index now
learns that while the particulars of the
remarkable size and weight of the infant
were as stated, the weights of the parents
were exaggerated; the father weighing
but 211 pounds and the mother 195, in-
stead of 300 and 310 pounds respectively,
as was printed. It will be recollected that
the child measured twenty-si- x inches and
weighed thirty-fou- r and one-ha- lf pounds.
San Juan Index.
So far the assessor's books show a de
ALHAMBRA
AR3ER SHOIcided increase in the number of tax pay-ers in Santa Fe county this year over thatof last year.
Acting Gov. Thomas y appointed
Hon. E. S. Stover, of Albuquerque, a EVBKITHINOcharge, and will furnish a special for the
delectation of the craft.commissioner to represent this territory
at the national convention of railroad
commissioners, which is to be held on
May 28. 1890, at the ollice of the inter
state commerce commission, Washington,
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Newsjepot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
hwk Candles a Specialty. Fine Clffars,Tobuoo, Notion. Kt.
New, Neat, First Class
Bast Side of the tlaaa.
HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
PrnpHsHtofe
H. C. The appointment of a commis
sioner is made in accordance with the
request of the inter state commerce com For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROfEBTY.
TO LET. House of si rooms on east side of federal grounds; best location In Santa Fe;gaa
and wafer. Wauid be rented furnish d or unfurnished at v 'ry reasonable rates. Aao three
rooms adjoining, only (lu. Several other suites of rooin-t- olfices and houses, from 7.50 to30per
month.
FOR BALE At irrea bargains, some of the most desirable building sires In Santa Fe; alsofour and one-ha- and twelve acres nlots near canltol buildiinc: also well located six rooms rest
mission.
Major Llewellyn, live stock agent for
the A., T. & S. F., yesterday telegraphed
Act. Gov. Thomas that the governor of Ne-
braska has issued a proclamation pro-
hibiting New Mexico cattle from entering
that state. Ten thousand head of cattlo
iu this territory recently purchased by
Nebraska parties are now being held at
quarantine. Art. Gov. Thomas writes the
governor of Nebraska asking him to
withdraw the proclamation, as the own-
ers of the cattle now are at big expense
in f olding them, and that there is not
the slightest sign of disease among cattle
iu New Mexico. It is well known, and
dence, stable aud ou houses, ouo acre of xround In high state oi cultivation, numberless choice
Marble and Granite
MONUMENTS
Of the Most Artistic Designs.
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Dearmn iruit ami snaue cre.'S, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu perfect oruer; also a plot ot land on1'alace avenue, running thr mah to San Kmucisco street, and about 100 feet east of Dlaza. beinxiLwai one of the very best locations lu tbo city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.Buy at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top
fs the secret of sncceslul real estate soeculatlou. This opportunity (to buy at bottom prices)
occurs but once lu a life time, aud is now here in Sauta Fe, oue of the most beautifully located
cities on earth and destined to be tbe "queen residence city of tne southwest," and the fash
luuaDie summer resort ' oi cue naciou.
Western Division.
AT DLINGER'S UNDERTAKING HOUSE.especially by stock men, that no healthier
cattle are found anywhere than in New GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,Palace Ave., near Court House, SAN J.'A FE.TIME TABLE.
WIKT11D.
STATION8.
It is a shame that the poor old woman
who sits in front of the stores on San Fran-
cisco street by day is allowed to be seen
in public in her condition. She should
at least be given and compelled to wear
decent clothes. Such a nuisance would
not be tolerated outside of Santa Fe.
POLITICAL POINTERS.
Republican league meeting
nuht at the office of Benj. Bead. At-
tend it.
The Nkw Mexican is of the opinion
that w ithin a short time a federal appoint-
ment or two In New Mexico will be an-
nounced.
The appointment of W. C. Groves as
postmaster at Chama gives great satis-
faction. Major T. I). Burns was the man
w ho pulled the strings in that instance.
Should Judge Whitemau not be con-
firmed, the Nkw Mexican is informed
that Mr. I. S. Tiffany, the well known
Socorro lawyer, has some strong backing
for the place, although there are several
other candidates.
Hon. A. L. Morrison is the president
and Hon. W. M. Berger is the secretary
of the Republican territorial league ; post-offic- e
address, Santa Fe. These gentle-
men, on application, will furnish all pos-
sible information and aid in tbe formation
of Republican clubs.
The executive committee of the Terri-
torial Republican league consists of the
following: Santa Fe Jose Segura; Ber-
nalillo Jesus S. Garcia; Lincoln Fank
Lesnet; Dona Ana Eugene Van Pat-
ten; San Juan 8. D. Webster; Sierra
R. M. White; Grant J. A. Ancheta; So-
corro ; Mora Rafael Ortiz;
Rio Arriba T. D. Burns; Taos Pedro
Sanchez; Valencia-1- Col. J. F. Chaves.
Notice of Dissolution.
The firm of Wagner & Haflner, doing
a general furniture business, has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent. All
outstanding accounts due the firm must
be paid forthwith and will be receipted
fn Viv oitlioi. tnAmhnr of the late firm.
NO. 4 NO 2no. l. itio. 8
I.Y.. Albuquerque. ArJ.15!' 2::nip9.30 a
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Manufacturers of all grades of high explosives. Goods always fresh. We sell in large
and small Quantities to consumesrs; direct correspondence solicited; works nearOffice 1453 AKAPHOI3 ST., DENVER, COLO.
By supporting Colorado manufacturers you insure Colorado's prosperity. Telephone UO.
Silver Wyandottes,
8:40
6:27
4:40
Mexico.
Several days ago Mr. L. G. Carpenter,
of Fort Collins, Colo., who haB been ap-
pointed by Secretary Kusk to make such
preliminary investigations of an engineer-
ing and other character as will, so far as
practicable, determine the proper location
for artesian wells for irrigation purposes
within the area west of the 97th meridian
and east of the foot hills of the tiocky
mountains, wrote Act. Gov. Thomas ask-
ing for any information he could furnish
cot cerning the New Mexico portion of the
district named. The governor answered
the letter, saying what had been done iu
this portion of the country, along with
other information, and y received a
reply of which the following is an extract :
Your letter of the 6th on my return
from "well" trip found awaiting me. I
think Mr. DeMuer's letter very interesting.
The attempt of Capt. Pope to find watei
near Santa Fe is news to me, and accord
tine ion printing or hlanlr nona- - worar.8:SI)6:2012:26 p Light Branmas,
Houclans.flmnnil Uin.-n- Bkll .a
Williams
..FreieottJin itlon
...reach Springs..
Kingman ....
Tlie needles
Fenuet
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ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. H.CONNECTIONS. Tar and Grave
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & 8. F. Kailway for all
points east and south.
FKEHCO'IT JUNCTIOn-Pres- crtt & Arirona
Central railway, lor tort Yt nipple ad Pre
Antt.
PLUMBING AND GAS FIUING,
Lowest prices and first class work.
LOWER 'FRISCO ST., SANTA FE N. M
BAR8TOW California Southern railway for Los Blank Book Manufactory!ing to your suggestion, I have applied to
the war department lor records concern
Annelea, can uiego ana otner siutn in i,,n
fomia points.
MOJAVH onthern Pacific tor Pan Francisco,
Sacramento and nortberu California poluts.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
ing it. I will be in Sauta Fe some time
between the lsth and June 1.
V rhanire Is made bv sleeping car DasteumM Statute of Limitation,between Ban Francisco und Kansas city, or
SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merehant et Santa
Fe. has added largely to
hi stock of
GENTS
All accounts against the late firm will be
A very important question relative to
the statute of limitation confronts Judge
Bau Ulego ana un Angeies anu uiirsgo.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this Hue, via Peacli
oin and i itus tiufi thence nr hnt twoiitv
O'Brien, now at Las Vegas. It arises in
the case of the Maxwell Land Grant com
AND BINDERY.
All kinds of Blank liooks used by Merchants,
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
Compsfriies made to order Blauks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials usel; prices moderate and work
warranted. A 1 orders by mail receive prompt
attention.
Old Boiks and Music Rebound.
NEW MEyiOAN PRINTING CO.
pany vs. Manby, the latter claiming thatthree nvles. Ibis canon is the grandest andBoat wonderful of nature's work.
Stoo Off at FlaastatT
paid promptly on presentation Dy eituer
Charles Wagner or Louis Haffner, who
can be found at the furniture warerooms
of A. T. Gregg 4 Co., lower San Fran-
cisco street. Charles Wagner,
' Louts Haffner.
Santa Fe, N. M.,Mayl3, 1890.
THIS PAPER is kept n file at K. C
Dake's advertising agmcy, 64 and 65
Mnw.Vmntv Kmhanira. San Franciaco.
FURNISHING GOODS
And bunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tbe
. til . .IA -- out. nt rh. U.n Lnlu.,
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOTLK.
Agent for the Nixon Nozzle ft Machine Co,Is prepared to take orders for sprarinaOrchards with Nixon's Little Giant Ma.
ehine and Climax Spray Noaale and In
aeet Poison
Oorrespondenee Solicited.F. O. box 104, Santa Fe, M.
the plaintiff is barred of his right of action
by the ten years statute of limitation.
Defendant claims that the statute began
to run at the date when the grant was
confirmed by act of congress, and that in
counting ten years the jury should com-
mence from the date of such confirmation.
Tna plaintiffs, however, oaatand that the
And those In need of any article
In his line wonld do well
to call on blma
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
WUBHUUli Irt iofc me du. iiui iuiupui tut;
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
p, B. RosiKsox, General Manager.
W. A. Bissill, Oen. Pam. Agt
W. 1. Baaar, a. Aft., Albwju.ra.as, N. M.
Oal., where contracts lor advertising oaa
bemad for it.
